Edinburgh Airport Meet & Greet Procedure
Counting Sheep Campers mobile number: 07564 655444
Alternative number: 07714 653101
Pick up procedure
1. Before your holiday, please inform us of your flight details: flight number, arrival time,
departure airport, airline and a contact mobile number.
2. Upon landing and collection of your luggage, please telephone us on the number
above to let us know you have arrived.
3. Make your way to the Visit Scotland information centre, located at the east entrance
of the terminal building.
4. You will be met by a member of Counting Sheep Campers outside the Visit Scotland
information centre (they will be holding a sign with your name on it).
5. You will go altogether to the NCP Long Stay car park where the vehicle is located.
6. From the Long Stay car park, you will all proceed to a parking area located a short
distance away at the Gyle Shopping Centre.
7. Once at the Gyle Car Parking area, we will go through the vehicle systems and handover the vehicle to you. Please allow at least 45 minutes.
8. Enjoy your holiday!

Return procedure
1. Please inform us in advance of the time you intend to hand-over the vehicle on your
last morning of rental (return should be made before 11am).
2. On the morning of return, please meet us at the same point at the Gyle Shopping
Centre at which we did the hand-over and telephone us when you have arrived.
3. At the vehicle return, we will carry out an inspection of the vehicle.
4. Once the inspection has been carried out, we will convey you back to Edinburgh
Airport if required.
We hope you have a wonderful holiday!

Alison & Mark Hibbert

Useful information

http://www.edinburghairport.com/shopping-and-eating/shops/visitscotland-information-centre
Location: East terminal extension Edinburgh Airport
Telephone: 0131 473 3690

Gyle Shopping Centre
Gyle Avenue,
South Gyle Broadway
Edinburgh
EH12 9JY

Vehicle Hand-over / Return meeting point
http://gridreferencefinder.com/?gr=NT1780572427|Point_s_B|0&t=Point%20B&v=h

